1. BODY: CAST LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY
3. KEY: CAST LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY
4. SPRING WASHER: ASTM A103 ALLOY C51000 PHOS BRONZE
5. CAP: CAST BRASS ASTM B62 ALLOY C83600
6. GROOVE PIN: ASTM B124 ALLOY 655 SILICON BRONZE
7. PJ GASKET: BUNA-N ASTM D2000
8. PJ WASHER: POLYPROPYLENE
9. CLPG NUT SUB: CAST BRASS ASTM B62 ALLOY C83600
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NOTE: ALL WETTED PARTS ARE LOW LEAD BRASS ALLOY

VALVE SIZE A B C D
1-1/2 1.812" 3.219" 2.786 6.005
2 2.188" 3.199" 3.071 6.270

DIMENSIONS ARE PER EST. WT = 0.0000 lbs

ANGLES ARE AS SHOWN. NO ADJUSTMENTS ARE PERMITTED
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